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Council Requests
Engineer Data
Gunderson explained that the
statistical data requested would
Probably be used by the Joint
Council to determine the readiness
of state colleges to give graduate
engineering instruction an seek
Engineering Council for Professional Development accreditation.
The information most likely
will be submitted for analysis to
4,1sirge Leonard Molinari, educator and engineer and former
dean of engineering at saula
it lira Enhersity, sill.. has been
employed by the Joint Stuff to
investimate and make recommendations on the state college
engineering graduate and accreditation problem.
The questionnaire included four
major points. The questions included are ii details concerning the
SJS -engineering staff, (21 the
number of authorized academic positions unfilled, (31 the number
of engineering graduates, and (41
the number of students who have
transferred to accredited engineering schools.
The SJS Engineering Department was further requested to
complete the report by Jan. 20.
Sullivan’s report is expected to be
made to the Joint Staff on Jan. 31.
A similar questionnaire hag
been sent to all the California
state colleges. It was signed by
Dr. H. H. Selenium of the State
Department of Education and

( les eland l’. Orartt, noted
iiiIiiIIfr fokadographer, will present the third In a series of Audaben a. reen tours
ednesday ,
at it -0it:
rein thsiley Au the iJf his presenfan !nontation is Vo4s411,
user."

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

.4111Pe ’

Norman 0. Gunderson, Engineering Department head, said
that a questionnaire concerning
SJS Engineering Department statistics has been received from the
Joint Staff, composed of State
Board of Education members and
University of California regents.

Yukon Movie To Show

a tireitt

Tr s outs for the first tno playa
of the spring semester n ill be
held Thursday and Friday from
3:30 to 5 p.m. in 51)124 and the
College Theatre. Culllia4:k tryouts a ill he lie-Id during the first
Week Of the nen semester.

Dr. T. C. Holy of L(’, both
Joint Staff members.
The ehgineering question is a result of a 1953 agreement between
the State Board of Education and
DC regents, acting as the Joint
Staff, which prevents state colleges from giving graduate engineering instruction and seeking ECPD accreditation.
The problem of state college ECPD accreditation and "missile education" will be further reviewed
by an Assembly subcommittee,
headed by Harold T. Sedgewick
(R.-Oroville) on Jan. 22 at the
Board of Education meeting room,
1025 2nd Ave., Oakland.

Frosh-Soph Mixer Set for Friday Eve
Freshmen and sophomores will
get together Friday night in the
Women’s Gym for the Frosh-Soph
Mixer, which has a barn dance
theme this semester.
Hours for the affair are 8 p.m.
to midnight, and admission is 25
cents per person. "Country style
clothes" ---jeans and pedal pushers,
will be appropriate attire, according to Mary Young, publicity
chairman.
Competition between the classes
will be featured, and the winning
class will receive the traditional
Frosh-Soph Mixer plaque, Points
toward the plaque are awarded
for games, attendance and entertainment. The Sophomore Class is
holder of the plaque at this time.
Following tradition, neither class
will reveal Its entertainment until
the time it is preiented.

THIS IS THE FINAL SCHEDULE?

Book Prices Are Sche u ed
Rise Next Semester

Two Offices
To Be Filled =Ea
I
By Seniors
’Balanced’ Exhibit Boxers’ Reception
Feature Works To Be Held Tonight
Of 23 Art Faculty In College Theatre

Senior Class will elect a new
vice president and treasurer at its
meeting at 3:30 this afternoon in
Room 53, according to Nancy Pen itenti, publicity chairman. AU sem
iors are. urged to attend and help
elect the new officers, she said.
February Senior Banquet fees
must be paid by Wednesday, she
added, as the class needs to know
how many to plan for at the dinner.

’To

SOPHS PLAN MIXER
Sophomores will discuss final
plans for Friday’s Soph-Frosh Mixer at their meeting today at 3:30
p.m. in CB226. Also on the agenda
will be discussion of class privilege cards and plans for spring
semester activities,
FRESHMAN MEETING
The Freshman Class will hold
its regular meeting in Morris Dailey Auditorium this afternoon at
3:30. Toward the end of the meeting period, a special entertainment
program will be presented.
Reports by committee chairmen
will be heard by the class, and a
speech will be presented on the
subject of "How the Council
Works."
An announcement of chairmen
for the spring semester will be
made at the meeting.
JUNIORS PLAN PROM
Reports on progress of Junior
Prom plans will be made during
the Junior Class meeting this afternoon at 3:30 in the Little Theatre, Room 55, according to Carol
Nanney, publicity chairman.

CRAM ’TIL IT HURTS

Book prices are going up again.
First boxing reception in four
About 20 per cent of textbook required for nert semester will
or five years will be held in thel
College Theatre tonight Immedi- jump in price between 25 and 50 cents, according to managers of
ately following the matches, acthe local bookstores.
cording to Jack Clarke, enterPrices will remain the same on some books and will be raised on
tainment chairman of Rally Corn- i
mittee, sponsors of the get-to- others, conforming to publishers’ rates.
Book prices are determined by the type of book binding, quality
gether,
*of pape, . subject matter, author
Milk and sandwiches will be
and number of competitive books
served only to members of the
tiw safhe subject. If competition
competing teams, San Jose State
is high, prices may be lowered.
and University of Nevada, but 1
fans are invited to come and chat ’
Books bought at the local cam with the boxers, Clarke said.
pus bookstore and other stores
Kenneth Rexroth will present his within the area are sold at publishThe matches start at 8 p.m and
the reception is scheduled to last jazz-poetty concert before a San ers‘ prices, approximately 20 per
about an hour following the bouts. Jose area audience for the first cent above wholesale prices, tics
If this reception proves Satisfac- time tonight at 8:15 In Morris cording to Harry Wineroth, mantory, Clarke stated, similar func- Dailey Auditorium.
ager of the Spartan Bookstore.
tions are planned after the Idaho
Additiontil fuel was thrown into
There is a near 25 per cent difState and Cal Poly matchi,,,
the 52 -year -old poet’s fire recently ference between the cost of used
when a national magazine labeled and new boolds Wineroth said. The
him an "eccentric egotist," but by Spartan
Bookstore buys used
custom, Rextoth accepts such ver- books all year round. Students
bal sniping with nonchalance.
should try to sell their used iss,ks
One of Rexroth’s supporters before the last day of finals, since
S A N FRANCISCO - Ludwig
commented:
that is the time when the store
(Fred) Braumoeller, 1946 San Jose
"Most of our great people are has its biggest turnover in books,
State police graduate, charged
with selling narcotics to an addict, eccentric, or seem so, because they he added.
fit into the conventional
unexpectedly changed his plea to do not
Also buying used books all
guilty Friday, according to a re- mold and cowardice of th:. crowd." year round In the California
with
battle
Hence,
lines
formed,
’Mystery Interview’
port from the Untied Press.
Ilook Co., 134 E. San Fernando
Doti Sherwood, radii, and teleBraumoeller, 38, a suspended Rexroth will appear here tonight St., which buys back. for 50 per
with
the
Dick
Mills
Quintet.
Advision performer In San Fran- state narcotics agent, faces a maxcent, I
ka to he used the foleineo, is Ow %abject of the "my:s- imum sentence of from 2 10 10 mission: 75 cents.
toning semester and still in
The
ilextuth
Repertoire,
which
tery interview" in Lyke Mugs- years in prison and a $20,000 fine
tumble condition. tlt C. wr need
sloe, it was learned rriday.
on the ohe coulit 1,, which. he Includes his "crusty "Thou Shah braikis are boaghl bark al the
Not Kill," ofttimes contains lock-- , pleaded guilty.
-best price offered by a whote.er-room phraseology. It is parasister.
mountly for this reason that he
It is smart to come in before
has been panned
registering for classes to buy required texts, according to E H.
Pflock, manager of the Cal Book
Co. Used books sell fast and go
first, he commented.
Books bringing the most money
Registration to r Spartacamp, are those to be used the following
annual SJS leadership training semester. These generally are recame what is now called the intra- al. a dead neek should be put camp, will be held Wednesday, purchased by the Smarten ii4s)kFriday, according store at 50 per cent of their selltermsa scattering of exams over into effeet, Dr. Heath evplaillf‘11 Thursday and
director Dick Robinson.
ing price nev,:
a semester.
that in the past a (lead ii ....k has to
Cost of the camp, which will he
Volumes not used at present
But of all the exams, only the been tried, but failed becaune held March 8 and 9, is $10. The
neek
bid with pessible future iise gengrandaddy of them all, finals, is the rule% of a true dead
fee must be paid in full at the
were not followed.
are purchaned at ft.,- best
time of registration. It covers erally
officially scheduled, says Dr.
price offered In
a national
DEFINE
DF:AD WEEK
transportation, room and board.
Heath. While an intra-term can
s may be
Several variations iif a dead
Registration for Spartacamp will wholesaler. 0 t Ii e r
only last the class period, the final
bought by the Niel...tore for the
week
have
been
brought
up
before
take
place
in
the
Outer
Quad
from
any
number
of
hours
corcan last
Fairness 1030 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. each Wholemaleer price. Or, if flue
responding to the number of units tbe Testing Office and
Committee.
It
was
suggested
to day. Robinson said them will be book has dropped in popularity
in the course.
have
dead
week
four
room for 210 stuednts, which will and has been diseontinued as a
days
long
Many students feel that to he
t V% . it hill) he faiiight
through Wednesday. So make this year the largest In the
Sunday
adequately prepared for the finfor 25 i-entn. 511 centft or SI.
far, no action has been taken on camp’s history.
"Every attempt is being made
any of these ideas.
to me that Itudents get the highBulb Wright in the photos at
How you study and when is
est possible price for their books,"
the left /Leta alit the way s.ufllC
your problem. For Millie it is mit
Wineroth stated. Both bookstores
students try to heat the testing
I
a problem, but a systema sy.,.
stressed that they try to purchase
nysteni along about finals time.
being in the rduc4tion
Item ronsisting
I
John T. Wahlquist will as many used books as possible to
In the third photo Nancy Hanright place at the right time
non plays the role of a girl vfho
with the right friend nith the addrc,s the College Improvement give students the best deal on
of Instruction Committee at 2:30 prices.
might be willing to help a cramright answern.
ming soul.
One example of a price hike will
Cheating may be a dirty word. p.m today in Room E118 of the
is practiced. Everything Engineering Building. His topic be Webster’s New World Diction-but it
Education
"Philosophy
of
ary, whose price will rise from $6
from a pony to a crib sheet to will be
State to $6.75. It may he purchased at
copying off the guy next to you is as It Prevails at San Jose
College."
the Spartan Bookstore at the idd
used. The tendency to use A and H
Dr. Benjamin F. Naylor, Chem- price as long as stock holds out.
forms in IBM tests to stop cheat1007 DepartMent head, is chair"We don’t change the price of
(Continued on Page 41
man of the committee. He said, hooks on the shelf," Wineriith
"This meeting will provide new- commented.
dinners to the faculty with an etSpartan Bookstore will order recellent opportunity to hear first quired texts and also will order
hand their president’s views conany books or other materials re cerning higher education and the
{periled for use Icy the students.
role San .lose State College should
Winerlith stated
he nation’s
silml in
youti."

Featuring exhibits in a dozen
different media_ the’ biennial feeuity art exhibit officially opens today in the Art Department. It will
remain there for the remainder of
January.
The exhibit boasts the works of
23 faculty membeis., each of whom
contributed between one and three
pieces.
This is the first time that Dr.
John French, A rt Department
head, has seen the works of the
faculty all together, and he’s impressed over the wide range, both
in media used and individual style,
.It’s a beautifully balanced
show," he said. "Fe have some
more abstract work, some realiatic and some in-between."
Dr. French pointed to the ability
of faculty such as Leonard Stanley, with exhibits in la
and
sculpture, and Maynard Stewart,
with paintings in oil and water.
as examples of a faculty not
limited to "manufacturing six by
six red and green enamel ashtrays."

Rexroth To Present ion
’Jazz-Poetry’

GradiJate Pleads
Guilty to Charge

Cramming and Cheating
Corrupt College Crowd
By CATHY FERGUSON
You don’t have to do anything
you don’t want to except die, pay
taxes and take finals.
Even now as finals rear their
ugly heads, most of us feel a sickening panic in the pits of our
stomachs. No matter what you do,
you can’t escape the inevitable finals
But finals weren’t always with
us. according to Dr. It, F. Heath
of the Testing Office.
Before
1940 there isais no set final schedule. Along came 1940 though,
and the tradition of a final week
began.
The midterm sprang up separately from the final when blue
cards appeared in the middle of
the quarter as the parent of the
midterm. When SJS went on the
semester system in 1955, midterms
flew out the window In their place

Some Texts Will Sell
At 25-50 Cents More

Camp Sign-ups
Start Wednesday

President To Give
Views

SHE HAS ’ALL THE ANSWERS’
I W

’MY PONY’

4111111111111111111,
Chemistry, Sociology

--pho.es by Innis eiests

To Offer Masters
Authority to grant master of
science degrees in the fields of
chemistry arid sociology has been
giventn
State
SJS
bytrthe
em
ap
eD
of Education, the president’s
office announced today.
The college ha, in the past offer
Ied a bilehoier of arts degree in
, sociology and bachelor at arts and
bachelor of science degrees in chemistry.
Graduate stodents in chemistry
and sociology will receive M.S. degreex beginning with the 1958-59
academic yes.% the announcement I
1
revealed.

III

I

11

III

Quiet please
Scalpel . . .
IEasy now . . .
Careful . . .

II
II
.
I
III

There’
20 0 off our
prices for our
January Clearance’
Come in today’

II

ill
1111
II

II

11
11
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Po4toclipt
By BOB KAUTH
IFEKST QI ESTION: A recruit- Chaptir of the California Soeiei
ing repo sentative for Contra of Professional Engineers, A.
Costa Count, said that he is ofen Aintablian, president. announc,,
"alarmed at the ’first question -Come one. come all and bring
asked by many graduating colieg, your %%ire or girl friend or eithei
or ’both.’"
students seeking employment
TAKE A BOW: "Pioneers for
The rpresentatie shook his E.:ad
in shame and embarrassment as One Hundred Years.- the story ot
he related, "After spending 16 r , the evolution of SJS. publis;
more years in school. selecting and during the Centennial. and v-fl.i!
majoring in a profession or tield I by Dr. Benjamin F. Gilbert of the I
of study in which he claims to be I History, Economics and Geography
interested, the recent grad asks Department. was favorably re
for a job and, in the next breath viewed in the November ’57 edition
:of Pacific Historical Review. The
querries. "When can I retire?"
e-42
CONGIATtit: SJS can take not rmiew, written by Harry W. Norone - but two great giant stills hood of Whittier College, says
WELL, LIKE yOt: 5S12 ^EN ’TA FL UNK Er, ME curx 6CHOOL:’,W
CANrALL /41,04/ tom A Arta
For literary works of iso SJS stu- that in this hook ". . . it is a deJU5. LUCI1/4Y I 6U55.
dents were published in the second light to compare today and yester**************** ********
edition of New Campus Writings_ day in costumes. classrooms, build a Bantam 5el-center now on the . ings and especially facial adorn newsstand, which consists entirely I ment of the school administration."
SHOOK VP: Frank Schickel
of student works. mech. ed with
*
ctOP
e
the recommendation of creative "views with alarm" formation of
il
organizaRepublicans’
Young
inthe
writing instructors. The book
HOLLYWOOD
To curet Snooky continued. "The four of
eludes four poems by Edith May firm on campus. And he "points
with an unsteady finger" at the Gisele blackenzies show of the I us sure had good times when we
Alcoek and two sh-irt stories l
absence of a similar Democratic rating miseries her buddies from were on the ’Parade.’ Guess I miss
James Leigh. both SJS seniors
TOU’LL COME: In an effort to organization. Schickel is a Demo- the old "Hit Parade" program paid those poker games more than any a call Saturday night to boost the thing else."
build up membership and attend- crat
BROKENHEARTED: Tom Leon- songbird’s sagging trendex.
While their careers haven’t exmice at meetings of the Student
ard, Aeronautics Department head,
Snooky Lanson and RUssell actly boomed since they left the
deplores recent retirement of a Arms appeared with Gisele in their program, "Your Hit Parade
PIZZA GARDENS
Model A pickup truck from the first reunion since the trio was hasn’t prospered either.
We Cater to Parties
SJS transportation service. The ! poleaxed last June S. Fourth memGisele, Snooky and Russ spoofed
Model A, in service for 21 years. ber of the old musical gang, Doro- their old show on their NBC-TV
Finest Pine in the World
was getting only three miles per thy Collins. was off on a personal clambake, sang a few songs indi1347 h1cKEE ROAD
gallon of gasoline. "That Model A appearance tour and unavailable. vidually and combined forces for
CY 2-9753
was just getting well broken -in," I
Like the U.S. Cavalry in a "B" auld lang sync.
he declared, pointing out. "’There’s I western, Arms and Lanson aimed
"Nothing would please us more
nothing like a Model A for stop- Ito save Gisele from a sponsor than to see Glade’s show hit the
A&M Auto Repair
and -go driving." And Leonard is stampede.
top," Russell said. "She’s a great
Auto Repair
the man who should’ know. He is
But inasmuch as they are bari- gal. and I only hope we can be of
Awtomatic Trnsmispon SpeciIty
the proud owner of three.
tones instead of saddle soldiers, some help in drawing a few more
Student Rates
CY 5-4247 , i
Snooky his real name is Roy) viewers."
456 E. San Salvador, San Jose
"We’d never be able to become a
!Many Ph.D. Degrees
flew in from New York while RusForty-five per cent of the 689 sell ambled across town from his foursome again," Snookly concluded. "I don’t think the public
\ SJS faculty members hold a doc- new Bel -Air home.
SAHARA
"Sure miss having a regular would go for us again. But everytorate degree, according to a reone seems interested in what’s
cent study of the academic degrees show to count on." said Snooky.
OIL CO.
"Not me," Russ put in. "That become of us. Maybe someday in
held by the faculty.
Regular 30.9
The study was made by William regular paycheck was nice, but I the future we can do a one-shot
Ethel 33.9
show together. I’d bet it would
R Siddoway. research assistant to like the freedom,’
SECOND & WILLIAMS
4 "Wish Dorothy was with ns,’ have sgrood eating."
the vice president..

*************** *****

CWommpuesn’Danr;v"esrs Chess C ha m p, 14
Blasted by PaperAmazes Pros

By MARL E N E MATT II.CK
Holding the traditional feminine
belief that women are the best
drivers. I naturally was very dismayed to pick up a copy of the
University Hatchet. In answer to
"What Is your honest opinion of
women drivers?", male students
at George Washington University
matte these replies: "They should
issue pilots’ licenses to all of
them"; "I think that parking
places should be enlarged so that
they can get in them"; "They drive
ot.destrians into two classes, the
quick and the dead."
In defense, may I submit the following quotation made by a former Modesto Junior College president, which apwared in the Pirate’s Log: "Girls don’t have automobile accidents as frequently as
do toys under 25 years of age."
A young lady on the Chico State
College Wildcat has classified
types of students on campus. Ilow
many of you recognize this "typical
student ?"
"Karl Koffee
the cafeteria
major. This great coffee drinker,
often indistinguishable from his
first cousin, the lounge major,
usually spends six to eight hours
a day in the cafeteria. In between
cups of coffee. he it tend. Class.-

Spaztania
...Erimrzwuriziamm.
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under the
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NEW YORK (UPI James Fischer, Brooklyn’s gift to
international eggheadism. sat there
in shirtsleeves, tieless, biting his
dirty fingernails, chewing his
tongue, twisting his lanky schoolboy legs against the chair rungs
as . his gray eyes swept up and
down the chessboard.
A chess authority iii the crowd
of spectators whispered in awe:
"If he wins the title, it will be the
greatest miracle in all chess
history."

ned. For Robby Is only 14.
Reshesky finished in second
place.
Out in the lobby, Maurice J.
Kasper, club president, was saying: "It’s fantastic. It’s unbetievattic. Never in the history of the
world has a I4 -year-old boy been
playing, and winning, (rom mastel’s and grandmasters."

ro ***** , In
Across the oar
another final -round game of the
tournament for the em riled U.N.
Chess Championship. %at the
great Samuel Keslownky, an
international grandmaster and
long regarded as one of the
%weld’s greatest players.

Asked Thursday, on the morning after Mk viotory. If he would
care to be Interviewed for the
papers, he said, "Nah, can’t talk
to you today." DM he think he
would he able III talk some other.
day? "Nish, dais’) think so."

Reshevsky was a study in poise
and confidence in a neat blue suit,
cigarette perched between two
fingers, arms folded. eyes blinking
behind brown -rim glasses, his bald
and bulging head shining a bit in
the fluorescent lighting, lIe sat
beneath a portrait of himself, the
only decoration on the gray walls
of the tournament room of the 90year-old Manhattan Chess Club.
On the archway entrance was
pasted a penciled sign: "Spectators
are requested not to snore in the
tournament room." This civilized
way of yelling "Quiet!" was the
only touch of humor as three
nerve-wracking weeks of chess
play reached climax. It wad the
first National Championship Tournament in three years.
The 14 top playersIncluding
Bobby Fischer in his purple striped shirt, brown corduroy
pants, blue socks, and heavy
shoes each played the others
once. Late In the evening there
wan a winner and new champ,
Bobby Fischer. The miracle had

HI -WAY MOTEL
60 Units and Apartments
Coffee Shop Restaurant
Heated Swimming Pool
F,ee TV and Room Phones

2112 S. FIRST STREET

Bobby is a very quiet boy. His
at the moment of winning
was typical. He looked at his
mother and said, "Let’s go home."

reaction

His voice is piping: it hasn’t
changed yet. But the top of his
forward-brushed towhead reaches
’ about five-feet -nine. Ile has a long
face and he
I nose and thin, angular
piiiys chess with a pleasantly
studied
air, flicking his head to
s
the right occasionally as if reject ing strategy ideas.

Open at I P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave., CY 7-9905
Neer the C,,:c Aud,tor;um

IN PO4,
41
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OAKLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN JOSE
BERKELEY

75 SOUTH 2nd
Phone Crprets 4-2322

PENN R. POST received his B.S. in
engineering from U.C.L.A. in 1955.
Ile is now in the second year of
General Electric’s Technical Marketing Program, in the Company’s
GeneralPurposeMotorDepartment.

Ever meet a dreamer?
Frills instead of fundamentals arc what interest him.
In his future job he dreams of a carpetud office, a resounding title, an acre of polished mahogany to sit
behind. Wide-assake men, on the other hand, look first
of all for fundamentals sound training, advancement
opportunity, challenging work, professional associates,
good pay. The frills %sill follow.
The Bell Telephone Companies offer such career
fundamentals to wide-awake. ambitious young men majoring in the arts. the science.., business or engineering.
Why not make arrangements io talk with the Bell System
interviewer %lien he visits your campus? And for more
information about the careers these companies (der,
read the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office, or write for "Challenge and Opportunity" to:
College

Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

4111:, BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANIES

"In a growing industry, there’s
room for me to grow"
"Here at General Electric," says Penn R. Post, 24year-old marketing trainee, "you hear a lot of talk
even as far ahead as 1978. In
about the future
fact, I’ve discovered that planning ahead for Americe’s needs 10 and 20 years from now is characteristic
of the electrical industry. Aral, what’s important to
me, General Electric’s long-range planning takes my
future into account. I’m now on my fourth assignment in the Company’s Technical Marketing Program
all planned steps in my development.
"I’m pretty confident about the electrical future,
too. For one thing, America’s use of electricity has
been doubling every ten years. And it will increase
even faster as our population grows’another 65 miland as research and development lead
lion by 1978
to new electrical products that help people live better. The way I look at it. the technic.’ inanufacturing and marketing resources of large companies like

General Electric are important factors in the growth
of the electrical industry. And in a growing industry, there’s room for me to grow."
Young people like Penn Post are an important
part of General Electric’s plans to meet the opportunities and challenges of the electrical future. Each
of our 29,000 college-graduate employees is given
opportunities for training and a climate for self-development that help him to achieve his fullest capabilities. For General Electric believes that the progand of the nation
ress of any industry
depends
on the progress of the people in it.
Progress Is

Our Most Important 73-oduct

GENERAL

ELECTRIC
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Cagers Crucify
Lions, Waves
By KANDIE E. POE
Seldom is a team as alternately
good and bad as this season’s
Spartan hoopsters have been.
The

unpredictable

locals

hit

J. Curtice
May Get
Farm Post

SALT LAKE CITY (UP)Cactus Jack Curtice, the colorful Kentuckian who will likely become
Stanford University’s next football coach, carries a lot of football knowledge in h i s gridiron
repertoire.
In 14 years of head coaching, the
Utah University mentor has compiled a record of 88 wins, 49 losses
and 7 ties.
A salient feature of Curtice’s
record is the fact that he has
guided teams which has e Caplured national championships in
both rushing and passing. Ills
Texas Western team won the
rushing crown in 1948 and his
1957 Utah team took the passing title.
The outspoken Utah mentor.
who is equally efficient as an
after-dinner speaker, as a football tactician, also is one of the
most respected men in his field.
He is a trustee in the American
Football Coaches Assn., and a
member of two NCAA groups, the
Rules Committee and the section
ori sports injuries and safety,
DEAN OF SKYLINE
Curtice is the dean of the Skyline Conference football coaches,
having served at Utah for eight
seasons. During his tenure at
Utah he won four Skyline championships. 1931, 1952, 1953 a n d
1957. Cactus Jack came to Utah
In 1930 from Texas Western.
BEGAN IN TEXAS
He began his ’collegiate coaching career in 1938 at West Texas
State. Following Navy service during World War 11, he took over
at Texas Western. Curtice succeeded Ike Armstrong, now athletic director at Minnesota, as
Utah’s head man.
The Utah coach her:
the
first mentor from the Rocky
Mountain area to nerve as head
roach of a team in the EastWest Shrine game, serving in
the 1957 affair. Ills West Squad
upset the Fast.
An advocate of wide-open football, Curtice has developed n number of top passers in the eight
years he has been at Utah. In 1950
Utah’s Steve Cunningham ranked
second in the nation in passing
Tom Dublinski finished 4th in
1951, Don Itydaleh 6th in 1953 and
Dave Dungan 7th in 1954.
During the 1957 campaign Lee
Grosscup paced the lines- to the
national passing crown, finishing
a close second in the percentage
of passes completed. Groaseup
earned a second place berth in
he United Press All-American
team.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
$1.00
ON ANY PURCHASE
OF 83.75 OR MORE

Ed Eby, Florist
525 E. Santa Clara

SPARTAN

their seasonal peak over the weekend, devouring Loyola and Pepperdine in raw -meat fashion. Friday.,
FHB smashed the Lions, 68-54;
Saturday, Sparta obliterated its
all-time scoring record (87) with
a sledge hammer 91-82 triumph
over the Waves.
Pepperdine had won nine in a
row until Santa Clara whipped
them last week, 80-59 in overtime.
(COP descends on Spartan Gym
tomorrow night to test Sparta’s
rebirth.)
REVERSED SCRIPT
After two shoddy setbacks to
USF and St. Mary’s, SJS reversed
the script in squaring its ’West
Coast Athletic League record at
2-2.
Taking the lead for keeps
(22-21) when Eddie Diaz tossed
In ’a j
per with nine Iffilliltes
tO play in the first half, the locals rolled past Pepperdine with
elute, The fact SJS bucketed 50
per cent of its field goal attempts was a significant factor
In the triumph.
Diaz got back to top form with
19 points against the Waves, with
frisky Gil Egeland hitting 18.
SJS SHAKY-Tint:6E11ED
The entire Spartan cast delivered a sharp -triggered performance.
Center Mary Branatrom, plagued by an ankle sprain, turned
In one of his hest efforts of the
season. Broom -shaped Branstr
workixt the backboards with vigor and scored 15 points.
Most pleasant Spartan surprise
was Don Rye, who had been offensively invisible until Saturday.
Rye was an alert opportunist in
setting up his teammates and he
tallied 11 markers himself.
Ned Fitzgerald, Bob Larson,
George Wagner and Arney Lundquist were also effective in the
win.
FORBES GOT 18
Pepperdine, paced by Sterling
Forbes’ 18 points, grabbed a 21-14
lead, but two buckets by Branstrom and a pair by Diaz quickly
shot SJS into command. The closest the Waves surged the remainder of the way was 24-28 with
7:30 to play in the half.
FOUND A PATSY
The Spartans found a first-class
patsy in demolishing Loyola.
At times, in fact, the Lions ivisembled Belgian Congo natives
just learning the game. Loyola
lost the bail 12 times in the first
half through passing errors and
bad hall handling.
SJS claimed a 38-18 halftime
cushion, then cruised home easily
as Coach Walt McPherson emptied his bench.
Egeland tanked 14 points, with
Diaz and Larson hitting 13 and 11,
Walt Hoye’s 12
respectively.
points topped the losers. A leg injury kept Lion ace Toni Donahue
out of action in the second half.
He scored five points in the initial chapter.
The Spartan frosh five whipped
Hartnett, 49-47, and bowed to
Monterey Peninsula College, 54-4n,
in preliminary games.
DOUBLE DRIBBLES: Wagner,
wha scored SJS* final two points
against Pepperdine, lost one of his
contact ’lenses before he shot his
free throws. After both tosses
bounced hard against the backboard and dropped in. he asked,
"Did they go through?"

SJS Boxers Face
Nevada in Opener

sophomore transfer from San Jose
Junior College, tackles Pali Jennings of Nevada in the 132-1h.
scrap. Nelson displayed a good
assortment of punches in gaining
a draw with Dave Mallett of Alameda Naval Air Station in the
All -College Tourney.
"Windmiller" Welv in Strom’,
NCAA finalist in 1957, swaps blows
with Mike Smith at 139-lbs. Stroud
pleased the fans at the All -College
meet with his wind-up motions before landing his hobo punch.
Stroud’s current Spartan record
stands at 12 wins, five losses.
and three drawn. Ile has three
more 55 I n % than runner-up
Akana who boasts nine
,two
sh
pm
irdraw.
t
losses,
andu
one

Uppercuts
By RANDIE E. POE ... Sports Editor
Now that our dirty athletic linen has been rinsed before the
public, perhaps we will soon see the results of our sanitation.
The fact that we are now able to offer an athlete tuition, fees
and one-meal-per-day during season should transform what was a sick
program into more healthy replacement. Grid Coach Bob Titchenal
is not finding his recruiting job so difficult now. although SJS still
will not be able to entice the lads who are USC, UCLA, Cal Of Stanford -bound.
stall. the groundwork is laid foi Sparta’s return to respectibility.
An eye-a merlin; loser is a shame and disgrace to a college’s reputatton Football. of course. should not enjoy such importance, but to
the man on the avenue, it does. To deny is to lie.

Implicity Headed Downhill
entil dissatisfied alumni did a slow. then rapid burn two months
ago, the SJS athletic program waft implicit) headed downhill. some
quipsters, in fact, had suggested the school be annexed to Santa Clara.
so that we might pool mar grid resources. Others felt our athletic
set-up should be gien to the monks.
program la no better than Its st udent a and
A school’s at
alumni demand it to be. .Spathy Mill disinterest are poison to
gross Mg 111,41111110n.
Our following two sets of ruks was about as absurd arc if we
were to hire Russian planes as U.S. cropdusters. Under our ism -dead
procedure the situation was not only bad, it was worsening.

Few Would Speak Out
Also, to
rat handicaps were gnawing at our hopes. We
were plagued b) II tear and 21 pressure . . two items which should
never enter a college curriculum. Until the alumni and student groups
condemned SJS’ athletic policies, few people would speak out.
Now .. . our past is forgotten. Some of those persons who were
enraged have become enchanted.
Preacher -like phrases of purity are not going to aid our
cause. It seems tic us that too ninny students and faculty members
already minimize the necessity of a sidle sport, program.
Our program can now mme toward clarity and for this we should
feel relieved.
Our present job is not to get proud but to get busy. Athletes
are needed, for without the eggs, as the it.;,,, said there is no omelet.

Commissioned Ensign
Diane D. Gore, who was graduated from SJS in 1956, was commissioned a Navy ensign Dec. 19.
after completing an eight -week officer training program at t he
Naval Schools Command, Naval
Station. Newport, R I

I

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO PAINTING

Jerry’s Body Shop
CYpress 7-7297
1617 POMONA AVENUE

Coffee Date?

DIERKS DONUTS
6 A.M. to It P0.

370 AUZERAIS STREET

eves!

TENDERFOOT WHO
A
WHAT’S
HIS LUCKla?
HAS
ALWAYS

plenty of Luckies! (Figured we’d say that,
didn’t you?) Luckies, you see, mark you
as a man who really knows his brands.
Have ’em handy, and you’ll be considered

1

a Shrewd Dude! Dubious distinction, maybebut

you’ve still got the cigarette

that’s light as they come!

Luckies are

made of naturally light, wonderfully good tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Try ’em right now!

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
you like to shirk work’? Here’s some may
aidDo
moneystart Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for
every Stickler we print - and for hundreds
more that never get used. Sticklers are
simple riddles with two -word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the name
number of syllables. (Don’t do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers
with your name, addreas, college
and class to Happy-loe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mt. % ernon, N.Y.

SJS team captain Stu Rubin,
NCAA finalist last season, battles Chuck Quilict in the 147-1b.
division. A two-year let terma n.
Rubine was impressive in his exhibition bout in the All-College
test.
In 156-1b. action, hardhitting

"THE TIN STAR"

Elvis Pres:sy
Jayne Ma,,i.eld Cary Grant

tion released yesterday by Bob
lironran, director of infra ..... nil
sports, that the independent bas- ’
ketball action aould not start
today as scheduled, but has been
postponed until Feb. IS.
. This will mean that mati,N t, am,
that had planned to play Februar)
gradsfor at least part Of thc
season -will now have to co thc
full season without them. it; Is
other hand, this postponement also means that SJS’s underpracGeed intramural squads will have
just that much more time to get
into shape.
According to Bronzan, he could
get the gym for only six games for
this semester, which would mean
only 12 teams out of a total of
34 would be able to Sc,’ any action
at all. "Between basketball, boxing, finals, and then registration.
Norm Zuninu (left) of the University of Nevada battles Spartan
there just wasn’t any time left
Harold Mince tonight in one of the feature bouts of the boxing
season’s opening dual meet. Action gets under way at 8 o’clock ,i over for intramural basketball."
in Spartan
Bronzan said.
Tentallse leavie setups are
Eastern League (an all ROTC
league): Art’s Dart a, Army
ROTC, Comet*, Conklin’ Cagers.
haester s Ruth.% and the hwishers.
Western League: Industrial Relations, Journalism Dept., Newman
Club, Organics. RICCI,
Props,
and the Recreation Dept.
By JOHN SALAMIDA
righthander Jack Coolidge of the
Northern League: Alpha Phi
San Jose State’s powerful box- Spartans faces Jack Batchelder. Omega. Alpha Phi, EOKA, IFT,
two-year
a
senior No-Trumps, Old-Men, and Tao
ing team pops the lid off its 1958 Coolidge is
dual meet season tonight, clash- letterman on Menendez’ squad.
Delta Phi.
One of the top Malts of the
ing with the University of Nevada
Southern League: Baker Hall.
in Spartan Gym. First bout will dual ’sleet looms in the 185-1b.
Club 44, Four-O-Niners, Five class %%here Harold Mince of the
begin at 8 o’clock.
Sixty -Sri en Lodge. Ited Dog’s,
Coach Julie Menendez’ Spartan local tcam meets strong Norm
Tarter«, and Touts.
squad has yet to be defeated by Zunino cif Nesada. A sophomore.
Central Lea g u e: I3arbarians.
the Nevada team in nine meetings. Mince is an armed isers ices vet- Jacks, Kelleys, Kersone Club, Iota.
eight
have
won
SJS
pugilists
The
eran.
Zers, Stumblers, and Whalers
of the meetings, including a 5-4
Russ Camilieri, who divides his
tarpaulin told The Spartan Daily
victory last season. One of the time between the Spartan boxing that he has tried to make the
dual meets between the two clubs
and wrestling teams, tackles Carl league% equal In strength, but
ended in a deadlock.
naturally this proved impossible
Eight dual meets are slated for Looney in the 178-1b. match. Ca- i as far as some of the stronger
the Spartan boxing club during the miljeri a n d teammate Mince i teams were concerned.
1958 season. In 1957, the Golden fought to a draw in the All -Col- I
Action will start on Feb. 13 and
Raider aggregation captured six lege event.
I get into fell swing by Feb. 25.
victories and dropped two in dual
meet competition.
The Nevada aggregation will
forfeit to the Spartans in two
weight divisions, the 125-113. and
heavyweight classes. Nick Akana
Will gain the win in the 125-1b.
division, while Archie .Milton
claims the heavyweight victory.
Akana, knockout victor over
Dave Reese of Treasure Island in
his only bout this year, will meet
Al Julian in an exhibition match.
In the infra squad challenge
bout, Al Seserino battles Carl
Christensen in the heavyweight
disision. Christensen has not
seen action this season, while
GOING WEST? l’here’s one thing you can’t
Severino will be competing in
go without. Wash-and-wear chaps? Shock isis second bout. Severino dropped a close decision to Milton in
resistant . Stetson? Foam-rubber saddle?
the Ail -College Tournament.
Nope, nope and nope. What you need is
Swift southpaw Dave Nelson, a

MAYFAIR
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By CONRAD MUELLER
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Itiood news to most, but bail
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Department Stresses
.it
n mg for Children

THEIR RIGHTFUL PLACE

’Encounter: Last
Movie of Season,
Set for Tonight

,Teachers File
’For State Jobs

Final date of filing applications gardt. teacher placement officer,
"Brief Encoi,w,r" s% ill be the
for teaching positions in state in- has announced. Further inforof the
stitutions is Friday, B. C. Hinter- mation may be obtained from the
run
Placement Office, Room 234 in the
be shown tonight at 7:30 in the
Administration Building.
. 4’1
bhit till KPIX, College. Theatre, free of charge.
l’t
By MAXWELL SHAPIRO
Examinations for the positions
The 1945 British film stars Celia
Writing plays for children is a o on top honors.
will be given Feb. 8. A minimum
Runners-up %ere Olive Eng- Johnson i who won Holloywood’s
very special art. The amount
rating of 70 per cent must be atliterature on the subject is small wiches "Child’, Roland." and "Ali Academy Award for her rolei and
tained in each part of the examinthe plays artistically I and the Genie that Would Never Trevor Howard.
ation, which includes both a writThe story is in flashback form,
Amount to Anything," by Lee De bad.
ten test and appraisal of qualifistarting with the Parting of two
For these reasons, explained Dr. I
cations.
drama
departcollege
Few
lovers
because
they
underwill
not
of
the
Fine
head
Crain,
Harold C.
Starting salaries range from
(Continued from Page 1)
Arts Division it has been decided ments teach children’s play- go the shame of domestic evasion
nig is now prevalent among most $415 to $581 per month, and may
(each is married with a familj
to emphasize the subject in the a righting. The subject is parprofessors, particularly those in be increased to $505 to $584 per
Speech and Drama Department ticularly nell suited for Sig, lies, subterfuge, and from a flashthe Science Department. The Eng- month. Teachers Who complete adCrain explained, for three rea- back the audience learns the buildlast year.
lish Department shys away from ditional academic training after
up of their story from their initial
Dr. Crain hit upon a novel way sons:
IBM, favoring the Blue Book in- their appointments may reach a
I. SJS has long been largely a meeting again to their parting.
of etW011 raging the subject: by
stead. It feels that the Blue Book maximum of $644 per month.
Many critics consider Miss Johnholding a playwrighting contest. teacher-training center, with an
Teachers are needed by state intests one’s knowledge more accurson’s portrayal one of the finest
First prize was $50 with a $15 orientation toward children.
stitutions headed by the Departately.
2. The Speech and Drama De- in all cinema history, She never
royalty each subsequent time the
Dr. Heath, however, feels that ment of Youth Authority, Departplay was produced. A panel con- partment boasts a faculty with seems to falter, critics say, in a
Two crypts to Iry added to 111. Tottlb of the iihnown Soldier at
the
IBM is, if not a better tester ment of. Mental Hygiene and De51
"rid
the
dead
of
fur
one
include
Cemetery
sisting of two faculty members the technical know-how on the part where emotional overplaying
al
Arlington Nat’
or false intonations would have
War II and the other for Korean War dead. -photo by Internal’ al of knowledge, a fairer grader. partment of Corrections. Fields in
from the Speech and Drama De- subject.
3. Since this is an undergradu- turned the film from a study of
There are no two ways about it. which they are needed include
partment, two from the English
The answer is either right or general elementary, general seconDepartment and one who taught ate school, the students are not life itself into another piece of
rong. You either know it or you dary, youth authority., home econchildren’s literature did the judg- experienced enough for more Ma- movie fiction.
Dr. Hugh Gillis, who handles the
ture drama.
don’t. And you can’t cheat the omics, music, speech correction,
ing.
arts and crafts, recreation and
What is the difference between film series, said the movie was
The remelts were gratifying.
Alpha Eta Sigma, election of of- cil and committees; announcement IBM without cheating yourself. physical education and teachers
adult and children’. play %%right- chosen because of its astonishingly ficers, Thursday. 7:30 p.m., First of spring chairmen; 20 minutes
"We were hoping we could come
It in agreed that it may be for mentally retarded, cerebral
ing? "Well, the difference isn’t sincere action, a sort not too often Federal Bldg. Chief auditor of of entertainment.
up with one producable play."
easier to cheat In Blue Book ex- palsied, and mentally defective
In the plot; you still hase to met with in motion pictures.
RHIN, meeting, tonight, 7:45, ams, but ci it Ii the crowded consaid Dr. Crain. "Instead we were
Fiberglass will be guest speaker.
deaf children.
have conflict," explained Dr.
amazed to receive three plays
AWs, cabinet meeting, tomor- Student "Y." Musical program is ditions in most (lasses, an IBM
deal
Hoarser,
adult
plays
Crain.
profor
enough
good
were
that
exam also tempts cheating. What
row. 4 p.m., Room 4, Women’s planned.
Wi t h psychological problems.
Industrial Relation* Club, elec- prompt* cheating? It would be
duction."
Gym.
The-y
morals.
sex
and
those
of
Sy 1% ia Cirone. whose "ChopRMICII
Chi Pi Sigma, police fraternity. tion of officers, tomorrow, 3:30 easy to say that only poor stuChin and the Golden Dragon’ had wouldn’t interest children.
"Racial Integration" will be inflation of new members, tonight, p.m.. Enginnering Lecture Hall. dents cheat, but the facts show
mor"Children’s plajs deal with
a five-day run at the Studio TheRoom 118.
the topic at the Sunday meeting 8:30. College Chapel.
otherwise. An A student is just
exploration of the world, adatre last month and was just
Kappa Delta PI, pledging, tomor- as apt to fudge. Cheating usually
of the Presbyterian College FelChristian Science College OrDr, Evan Evans nill present a
Student
p.m.,
Union.
7
row,
venture Technically* they are Just lowship, according to the Rev. V. ganization, regular testimonial
stems from pressure of some lecture in Morris Dailey Auditoras demanding. You can’t fool a
Omicron,
election
of
Upsilon
Phi
sort -pressure from an outside ium Wednesday afternoon from
meeting, tomorrow, 7:30 p.m., ColCallaway’s Crystal Child audience.- Dr. Crain said. Donald F-rnmel, chaplain.
officers, tomorrotv, 7:30 p.m., H14. job cramping study time, presDr. Bob Thornton, Negro Phy- lege Chapel,
1:30 to 3:30, according to Thomas
The department hopes to make
tomeeting,
Creamery
Society,
Pre-M.
sicist at San Francisco State ColEpiscopal Holy Cortununloo Sersure from a prof who overloads E. Leonard, Aeronautics Departthe
play
w
g
n
i
t
h
r
contest
an
anRobert
Dr,
Union.
Student
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
lege. %% ill lead the discussion, slated vices, tomorrow. 7:30 a.m., Student night, 7,
the class, pressure from within ment head.
nual affair.
Dennis will give a lecture and
Dinner
% Christian Center.
to be-gin at 6 p.m.
the student.
Dr. Evans, executive director of
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
Dr. Thornton helped in the in- IFreshman Class, meeting, today. show slides on pathology and the
Cheating should not be condon- the National Aviation Education
tegration of schools in San An- 13:30 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditor- diseases related to the field.
Council, will speak on the "PhilRadio TV Guild, meeting, today. ed. but treated as an evil to be
tonio. Tex.. the Rev. Emmel said. ium. Speech on working of counosophy of Aviation Education," In
3.30 p.m, SD121. "Chop Chin" corrected. Suggestions as to how
to stop cheating are as varied as the lecture, he will point out the
kinescope will he shown.
RuTC
z.,ophumoli. Ailmethods by which aviation eduRevelries Board, meeting, today. they are many.
cadet Alfred B. Castleman recentThe "patrol" is common practice cation can be developed in ele):30 p.m.. B8.
ly was elected commander of Sabre
Senior (lass, meeting today, 3:30 in many class rooms as the pro- mentary and secondary schools. He
Drive-In Cleaners
Air Command, low er division
also will suggest material to be
fessor and his readerfst roam up
p.m., Room 53.
2nd & San Carlos
honor society for Air Force ROTC
Sophomore Class, meeting, to- and down the aisles peering over used for "curriculum enrichment."
cadets.
Leonard said the lecture should
day. 3:30 p.m., CB226.
shoulders. This may make for an
IN BY
AT 5:00
Cadet Castleman will hold the
be "of particular interest to pofencing, today, 3:30 p.m., unhappy situation, but Dr. Heath
WAA,
no e,ea chores
rank of Cadet Major in the or- MONDAY. JAN. 13-tential elementary and secondary
feels in big classes that this is
Alpha Phi Omega, meeting of prospective members, 8 p.m., 510 Room 23, Women’s Gym.
ganization and will head a staff
school teachers and aeronautics
N. 2nd St.
necessary, although the unneces; of six of the unit’s officers. Capstudents." .11.se lecture, sponsored
Chi Pi Sigma, initiation, 8:30 to 9 p.m., College Chapel.
sary
Gestapo
tactics
could
be
mitain Donald H. Andersen is adby the Aeronautics Department, is
Phi Mu Alpha, concert. 8:15 p.m.. Morris Dailey Auditorium.
nimized.
Pre-Med Society, meeting. 7 p.m., Student Union.
viser of the club.
open to the public.
Bally Committee, Boxing Reception, 10 to 11 p.m., Student Union.
An honor system has been sugOther recently elected officers
After working as a teacher and
TUESDAY. JAN. 14Veterans
ini mist a lion issued gested. This, In a word, means tat- principal for a number of years,
are Billy G. Stansbeary. executive
Basketball, SJS vs. COP, 8-13 p.m Spartan Gym.
BLANKETS .90
officer; Kenneth W. Prusso, operChristian Science Organization, testimonial meeting, 7:30 p.m.. three bulletins over the holidays tling. It does not have the con- Dr. Evans served as Superintennotation that tattling implies, but dent of Schools in Winfield. Kan.
concerning benefit checks.
College Chapel.
ations officer, Joseph D. Pimentel,
One report stated VA checks it does mean reporting anyone seen for 27 years. His lectures are diadjutant: John E. Crone, comp- WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15Modern Language Dept.. play, 7 to 9 p.m.. Student Union.
now can be forwarded if the per- cheating. A school that has an hon- rected to encourage "curriculum
’teller; Thomas J. Accatino, inMusic Dept.. orchestra. 8:15 p.m., Music Building Concert Hall.
..,, illation serx ices officer; a n d
PI Omega Pi, Business Education Dinner. 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., Santa sons to whom they are mailed have or system has a relaxed exam sys- enrichment" in elementary and
filed regular change of address tem. If you and your buddy feel secondary schools by taking adClara Union High School.
11arvey D. Gold, special projects
THURSDAY. JAN. 18notices with their local post of- like a cigarette, you get up in the vantage of the enthusiasm boys
)1ficer.
Modern Language Dept., play, 7 to 9 p.m.. Student Union.
fices.
middle of the exam, wander out- and girls have for aviation,
Music Dept., orchestra, 8:15 p.m., Music Building Concert Hall.
The VA said that although filing side for a few puffs, comment
Physical Education, folk dance festival. 7:30 p.m., Women’s Gym.
of proper change of address with about women and weather, (never
Speech and Drama, play, evening, Studio Theatre.
FRIDAY, JAN. 17 the. local post office will insure the about the exam I. and then saddle After-Game Dances
Alpha Chi Omega, pledge dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.. San Jose Coun- forwarding of a check, all beneNewman Club held two after.
hack in to finish taking the exam.
try Club.
game dances this weekend at NewStudents now are being interficiaries should notify the VA This is the honor system.
Modern Language Dept., play, evenftsg. Student Union.
man Hall, according to Dick Rusviewed for the $230 Neely EnterWhenever a change of address is
sophomore Class, Frosh-Soph Mixer, evening. Women’s Gym.
Stanford has such a system:
Speech and Drama, play, evening. Studio Theatre.
prise Scholarship by Dr. Jerome
made, so the agency may keep its why can’t State? "Such a system so, president.
Theta Chi. Theta XI, Kappa Alpha Theta. Theta Day, 1 to 9 p.m. records current.
S. Fink, assistant to the dean of
would fall here because we are
SATURDAY. JAN. 18Another VA notice sent during such
students, in the Administration
Alpha Beta .%lpha. rummage sale, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Market Street.
a large renege. Ano
-CAR WASH
Building. Room 269.
Delta Gamma. pledge dance. 9-pin.--to-t-a.
reelthing against it IN that a feelFlit sigma Kappa. Moonlight Girl Formal, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.. Crys- erans receiving nonservice-conThe scholarship is available for
$1.00 WITH COUPON
ing for surf) an honor code nunit
tal
Springs
Country
Club.
nected disability pensions Imo the
sophomore students majoring in
Regular P,ce $I2S
reach a point that beconies part
Sigma Nu. pledge dinner-dance, 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m., Brookdale
Veterans Administration that they
OUT AT 5 electrical engineering or physics.
IN RY 9
2 MINUTE CAR WASH
Lodge.
of the school morale. Down at
Applicants should have a 2.75 oBI
will not be affected by the recent
225 N. MARKET ST.
Speech and Drama, play, evening, Studio Theatre.
Cal Tech,
eryone is fighting
I or
DRY CLEANERS
increase in rates of VA disability
better grade point average, Dr. SUNDAY. JAN. 19for
high
grades.
This
feeling
for
Mu Phi Epsilon, initiation. 1 to 5 p.m., Chapel and Music Building. compensation for service-connectFink said, adding that the award
SHIRT LAUNDRY
high grades is engrained in the
ed.disabilities.
is given on the basis of need and
DOectly BehOoi Neeloie,r’s
student:If because It is a small
in
a
final
announced
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